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do not come up to their expectations, or there is a 
failure in something. This is a fast age, and mak-

:'S
The Best Farm in England.

Such is the announcement in our exchanges. 1 jn Canada is, they think, so slow. The
nng more is 
i bonus such 
manufacture

pigs, 2 pigs in each lot, was §6.48. Were fanners 
to expect only such a return there would be little 
encouragement for pig feeding. For interest of 
outlay, labor, and risk incurred, the compensation, 
according to this table of the result, is insufficient.

Let us look to the items in the table : haw 
pease in feeding have left a profit-the greatest 
profit had from any of the five pens ; boiled pease 
entailed a loss ; steeped pease a profit, though on y 

_ when steeped paid less ptoht than 
and it is asserted that “by evidence

of these

9 One farm is not among the best, but it is the best, thought just at hand has slipped from
and that one is kept by a woman. It contains 400 ^ ^ w baiW; aud they will not bait
acres ; not too large to be profitably cultivated ^ hQok -n So our young farmers leave their 
“ A little farm well tilled.” We hope the rest of {ather>g farmg; some for the towns and some for 
the stanza is applicable. Only four horses are kept; q landjj) while there is an independence to be
a low horse power we think. We could before oq Qur Canadian farms by the persevering,

find good employment for a span of good farm ^ sucoessful angler never throws down the rod 
hundred acres; but this disheartened by an unsuccessful cast of the line,
well that four are found suffici | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

We are not told what the

rable one to 
isual scarcity 
ce, afford in 
is scarcity be 
falling off of 
easily guard 

n of Toronto, 
•cct a nianu- 

but failing 
trade in all 
e told, pre-

.

z
now
horses on everyii

m 3 cents ; corn 
when raw ;
indisputable ” (the evidence of the result 
exneriments), “that for fast and cheap produc
tions of pork, raw pease are 50 per cent.-better grain crops we may presume, 
than cooked pease, or Indian corn in any shape.” of wheat and 70 acres of barley, besides 
The difference between rau and steeped corn is acrea 0f oats and some of beans. There ar 

1 favor of the former So that raw corn as sohi annually off the farm 30 three-year-ok
- pr.teW lor feeding and iXKMat sheep, besides pork, wool, butter 

well as raw pease n I cheege We see that the average yield of her
thretWuseturn°toeother authorities on pig-feeding. (Meat was thirty-five and five-sevenths bushffis I very^ ^ ^ ^ moM
First an English writer, Editor of Cyclopaedia of per acre, and of barley forty- oui an w ^ earlier than others, as it bears the rigour of
Agriculture, no mean authority in these matters, bushels. This beats our famn g 1 far winter better than other plants we use for soiling.
a " ._ Atlantic. On the Model Farm even, they tell have it tit to cut early, when there is

“The most profitable method of converting corn of short of that produce. The yield on that jarm ^ ^ ^ {or it> it should be :
any kind into food for hogs, is to grind it into meal was, of wheat, 10 bushels per acre and o y, » growth of grass in our cold climate
ami mTx this with water m cisterns, in the pro- 30. If we are to thTtht L very slow tillttie soil has acquired the needed
nortion of five bushels of meal to 100 gallons of baricy given, we cannot think however, th I but rye sown before the cold has set in
later ■ stir it well several times daily for three farm said to be the best in England is so in y. wide-spreading roots fixed deep and far, and
Ü weather, or fo, . fortnight in.™ „ „„ bo one of .bo ”*»* ““X i*. '<* 8™™.,-de.o. n^k-
season by which time it will have fermented well and pay well for the expenditure, but the t t^y ^ gr()wtll> and a8 SOo„ as the change m the
and become acid, till which time it is not in the o{ produce is not at all grea • ^ much temperature has come it grows rapidly. It draws
best state for being served to the hogs. It should same extent farmed there. g y, * itB food largely from the soil and atmosphere, and
be stirred immediately before feeding. Two or greater expense, and working and fe g „ VCry Large quantities of nutritious forage,
three cisterns should be kept fermenting in succès- horses, would bring m a muchi larger^ ^ ^ It will bear cutting as early as the month of May 
sion that no necessity may occur of giving it not if well managed pay a bet 1 > much and if the soil bo rich may give a successive cut-
rlnlv nrenared The difference in feeding in this entries on the debit side of the fa g tine in three weeks ; so it will supply food till the

judiciously that the land may pr broadcast as other grain, but it i» better to

fanner aZr «"> **. «- -
and with this that it may receive the greater benefit from the 

light and heat, both necessary for healthful growth. 
I Sown with the drill, two bushels of seed to the

If cut before the head

farmer manages so 
ent for the farm, 
rotation is, but that one-half of the farm is under

as there are 70 acres

6
Rye for Soiling.

: We have had several enquiries as to rye as a crop
that it is a most

E some
also I for soiling, and in reply we say, 

steers valuable crop for that purpose. It is said by some 
and to possess less nutritive properties than clover, or 

other plants, but all the cereal plants are 
valuable for forage, and rye not less than 

valuable from its being

3g-
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of the season 
;liat the de- 
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dis much less 
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number of 
the end of 
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ar countries 
ire in a posi- 
t be sending 
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;h prices as 
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., was Buc- 
sugar from 

erprize. In 
,ry sense, it 
idustry new 
port of the 
ose that are 
alone.

manner an _
is so great that whoever tries it 
apt to change it for the common method.

A H. Proctor writing to the Ohio Farmer says: 
“Mr T Middleton, of Union Co., Ohio, a breeder 

of fine hogs, testifies that two Thirds of the corn
than the whole ted

once

ft *
soSi

m
the same 
should be the aim of every farmer, 

ly should he be satisfied.

cooked, is very much better
raw in the usual way ; particularly for old and 
voung hogs. Mr. T. J. Edge of Indiana, made the
following experiment-.-First, shelled and fed 
whole ; second, ground and made into slop, with
00bl ™te^ “al ^test 5th”a litter of live pigs, “ 1 remember in my younger days having felt a 
cooked. After a fair each the great fish at the end of my rod, which I drew up

time and test I ^“tfagrcatlian inhis declining yea» to a friend. I adds to the clover a greater value for stock.

Will cold water ma P and fed cold business have felt success almost within our grasp,
amount of meaL* exptirimünt was and then disappointment, to be remembered as Drainage Works.

■6dllig.Tofp“a,rl «... ;>■= => ».«f ~«= — - - [tT' n !’ tZ
way, on the ground. The same amount shelled, passed from h ^ far|ner e8p(icial,y. Let penditure of money on works that will, if judici
ground and cooked, made 65 pounds. ful less , counting over what might ously expended, bring m a urge return.

The feeding of pigs docs pay and pay bette, us not stand P 8. ortunitieB that had been lying waste, bearing only a scanty
than any other ordinary stock. Farmers who have have been, and wast g The coat of worthless sedge, may become one of the
habitually fed pigs need not to be told this ; but lost, but let us persevere desp t ' moat productive lands in Ontario by carrying out a

I*. 1” *»= ,*m”"lÎr,otewto.rï!i“LÏ "‘“«try l«r ,«™. M* *~tly ‘o It. pro-
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good, wholesome pork.

m on
y'i is sufficient for seed.1 acre

forms, the second cutting is sure to yield well, and 
as the clover will be then advanced sufficiently for 
cutting, they will be the better food by being 

So | mixed. Red clover improves the rye, and the rye
All
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